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Welcome....
..... to the March edi�on of the MBBKA newsle�er for 2020.

The members that a�ended the Bucks BKA Spring Conven�on last month
were entertained and informed by three very good speakers. Bob Smith’s
talk about bee space threw up some interes�ng facts about frames
supplied by many manufacturers, while there was more of a wasp fan
club a�er the presenta�on from Dr Seirian Sumner. (The cakes provided
by Chalfonts BKA were also very good!). Our beekeeping colleagues in
Herts invite any members to their spring show on March 28th - see p9 for
more details.

Despite the ongoing wet and windy weather, signs of srping are becoming
more apparent, with new leaves star�ng to appear, and the lawn ge�ng
longer by the day! There is the an�cpa�on of undertaking that first
inspec�on for the year if it warm enough, and finding out the state of
your colonies. I have observed bees flying from three of my hives when
the weather has allowed, one colony looks as if it may be pre�y strong
and has been bringing in pollen, but I am concerned the other two may
be much smaller as there was much less ac�vity.

From conversa�ons with other beekeepers it appears that several have
lost a hive or two, with Nosema o�en being cited as the reason - many
s�ll had stores inside, so starva�on was not an issue. The Associa�on
apiary has not come through unscathed, and I am aware that Kevin is
working on a plan to ensure that there will be enough colonies that can
be used by both the beginners and at the Associa�on mee�ngs without
causing them too much stress.

Here’s hoping for a minimum s�ng, maximum honey beekeeping year!

Godfrey Clements, Secretary MBBKA

Next MBBKA Meeting
Wednesday 18th March 2020 at 7.30pm

Margaret Murdin
Bee Genetics

Mid Bucks Beekeepers Association Newsletter
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Swarm Collection 2020

The Associa�on, in conjunc�on with BBKA, runs a free swarm collec�on service across the Aylesbury Vale.
The service is widely adver�sed by members and through local councils. Members of the public who see a
swarm are encouraged to phone the Associa�on Swarm Hotline and a volunteer will a�end and collect the
swarm if possible.

Brian and Nadia Bush run the hotline and maintain a list of members who are willing and available to collect
swarms.

A swarm le� to itself has a considerably reduced chance of survival compared with one housed and tended
by a beekeeper. With the dwindling number of large old trees available in the wild, many swarms end up
loca�ng to voids in the fabric of buildings, and a pest controller will become involved.

Our system works in several ways. The BBKA run a na�onal swarm page on their website and we place
members’ names, post codes and a phone number on the site across the area we cover. Not all our names
are swarm collectors, and normally the only phone number is the swarm hotline. This provides a medium for
placing the hotline number in the public domain and allows us to send a collector who is available at that
�me.

The number is also on the MBBKA website and as already men�oned we adver�se it widely.

Wewill be contac�ngmembers who have previously assisted in swarm collec�on directly and any volunteers
who wish to go on the list please e-mail ASAP brian.bush@b�nternet.com

In parallel with the swarm list we also try and provide ‘matchmaking service’ where members wan�ng a
swarm are matched with any that become available.

NOTE: Please be aware a swarm is not necessarily a good way of star�ng beekeeping as there are many
poten�al pi�alls and o�en members who request a swarm are disappointed.

The Swarm number is: 07770 370132

mailto:brian.bush@btinternet.com 
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Bees in the
News

A couple of honey bee
ar�cles appeared in The
Guardian during February.

MBBKA member Doreen Hall
spo�ed a piece that

provided an update about the hives at Notre Dame
cathedral in Paris, which you may recall some how
survived the devasta�ng fire of April 2019. Sybile
Moulin, the beekeeper responsible for the apiary,
describes what has happened over the past year.
The full ar�cle can be found here.

The second report describes at the increasing the�
of bees and hives in the USA, which is depriving
some beekeepers of their livelihood, and can be
found here.

Finally, Na�onal Geographic has an ar�cle with
some excellent photos of a wild honey bee colony
that has set up home in an old woodpecker nest,
see them here.

Varroa Monitoring 3 –
Veto Pharma Varroa Easy

Check
Our first two ar�cles ar�cle dealt with monitoring
colonies for the presence of Varroa by Natural Mite
drop and Drone Brood uncapping. The informa�on
used in both of these was derived from The Na�onal
Bee Unit publica�on ‘Monitoring for Varroa’ available
on BeeBase. The NBU Publica�ons Page contains a
wealth of readily available informa�on especially
relevant to New Beekeepers informing of procedures
and best prac�ce guidelines in beekeeping husbandry.
Managing Varroa as a pdf download will be found at
the top of the list.

This ar�cle deals with Varroa Monitoring using the
Varroa Easy Check device made by Veto-Pharma and
marketed for sale by their agents in the uk.

Timing
If previous winter treatment has been applied
successfully, it is recommended that monitoring by
this method be carried out in early spring,
approximately 6/7 weeks before the spring honey
flow is expected, then again in the early Autumn

following the end of the summer honey flow.
However, it can be used at the other �mes to keep a
check onmite popula�ons and for decision making for
applica�on of suitable control methods.

1. Winter – During Last week November to first
week December.

2. Spring – During Last week in April to First week
May .

3. Summer – During second Week August.

4. Autumn – During 1st week October

Method
Varroa Monitoring in 3 easy steps

Collect the sample bees in the white basket, place in
the transparent bowl.

Separate mites from bees by shaking gently for 60
seconds in alcohol or winter screen wash fluid or
Isopropyl alcohol and water in 1 part to 4-part mix.
Use just enough to reach bo�om of bee basket.

Count the number of fallen mites in the bo�om of the
bowl, and es�mate infesta�on.

Visit the Veto-Pharma website to see the device and
watch the instruc�onal VIDEO showing its use. Note
on this page you will find DOWNLOADS.

Its recommended that you download both Easy Check
Brochure and the Varroa Guide. The la�er is very
useful and explains in essen�al detail the informa�on
about Varroa Mites, Monitoring and Interpreta�on of
sampling results required by Beekeepers using this
method of Varroa monitoring.

The Easy Check Varroa monitoring device is sold in UK
by Thornes and Anderma� UK. There is a similar unit
available from Bee Equipment.

Kevin Crangles, Apiary Manager

Bee Amazed #1
The wings of a honey bee
beat up to 200 times a
second. The frequency
reduces with the age of
the bee.

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/jan/31/they-survived-fire-and-lead-poisoning-so-what-happened-next-to-notre-dames-bees-aoe
https://amp.theguardian.com/environment/2020/feb/18/bees-hives-theft-stealing-organized-crime-threat?__twitter_impression=true
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/magazine/2020/03/photos-reveal-wild-honeybees-intimate-lives-inside-a-tree-feature/
http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/index.cfm?pageid=167
https://www.veto-pharma.eu/20-varroa-control
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Hello from Sean Stephenson the new Chairman of
Bucks County BKA

At the Bucks County BKA AGM on 8th February I was elected as the new Chairman of our
County Associa�on. I thought it would be a good idea to introduce myself, the role of the
County Associa�on and highlight some of the ac�vi�es we are involved in.

First, I would like to thank everyone who helped to make the Spring Seminar on 8th
February such a success. The Spring Seminar is the biggest event in the year that the
County Commi�ee organise, and planning will begin for next year’s event at our next
commi�ee mee�ng in May. This year for the first �me in my memory we filled the
venue to capacity and maybe we need to consider moving to a new and larger
venue. Any feedback on this year’s event would be appreciated, this can be done via
your local Associa�on Chairman or direct to me at:
chairman@buckscountybeekeepers.co.uk

Buckinghamshire comprises four BBKA affiliated Associa�ons; North Bucks, High Wycombe, Mid Bucks and
Chalfonts, with a combined membership of well over 500 members. The County wide beekeeping ac�vi�es
are coordinated by the County Commi�ee which is formed by the Chairman and the elected officers;
President (Bill Fisher), Secretary (Fiona Matheson), Treasurer (Steve Adkins), Educa�on Officer (Jonathan
Palmer), plus two members from each Associa�on’s Commi�ee and two elected independent members
from the county. Sadly, at the AGM we had no nomina�ons for the independent commi�ee members, so
these posi�ons are currently vacant.

The County Associa�on is recognised by the BBKA as the administra�ve contact for Bucks beekeepers, hence
all the examina�on coordina�on is handled by Jonathan. The Chairman represents the County at the BBKA
Annual Delegates Mee�ng each January and all membership communica�on is distributed through the
Secretary. The Secretary is also the County contact for the Na�onal Honey Show and Bee Cra� in which we
have a shareholding. The County Associa�on also sponsors the Bee Health Advisors who are available to
support beekeepers with concerns regarding the health of their bees.

In June we will be running another Bee Health Day which will focus on the ac�vi�es required for the BBKA
Bee Health Assessment. In August we will again have a marquee at the Bucks County Agricultural Show.
Following on from the success of recent years we plan to double the marquee footprint. In September North
Bucks will host our County Honey Show. Finally, the County Microscopy Group con�nues to thrive with
regular a�endees from across the County.

Suppor�ng the local Associa�ons with county wide events, facilita�ng inter-Associa�on communica�on and
represen�ng the County at a na�onal level are the key objec�ves of the Bucks County Associa�on. I hope
during my tenure as Chairman I can ensure these objec�ves are achieved.

Thank you in an�cipa�on of your support.

www.buckscountybeekeepers.co.uk

Membership Renewal
Please be aware that if your MBBKA membership
renewal has not been received by 6th March your
membership of the Associa�on will lapse. Unless
you have made alternate arrangements, so will
your membership of BBKA, meaning you will no
longer have the 3rd party insurance cover provided
as part of the subscrip�on paid to BBKA.

Jonathan Palmer MBBKA Membership Secretary.

Bee Tradex 2020
The major gathering of bee equipment suppliers
offering all sorts of bargains and gadgets you
never knew you needed takes place on 14th
March at Stoneleigh Park near Warwick, 9 - 4.30.
Tickets are £6 in advance, £7 on the day. There
are usually a couple of lectures. Plenty of free
parking near the hall.

Full details: h�ps://www.beetradex.co.uk/

mailto:chairman@buckscountybeekeepers.co.uk
https://www.beetradex.co.uk/
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Beekeeping Suppliers
By Sean Stephenson

To meet my needs, I buy beekeeping equipment and
ancillary items in bulk, some�mes at a discount and
usually without having to pay for carriage. I ammore
than happy to share these benefits with other local
Beekeepers and the core items I stock are published
each month in the MBBKA Newsle�er. Below is a
summary of some of the products I purchase and
the suppliers I use, they will all be at Bee Tradex on
14th March.

Founda�on: at the beginning of each season I buy a
job lot of Maismore founda�on. The founda�on is
always well presented and compe��vely priced.
During the season I trade in wax for Thorne’s
founda�on because they supply their premium wax
on trade-in and package it well so it can survive
winter storage if necessary. Because I run 14x12 and
Na�onal brood boxes, there is always stock of 14
x12, Deep Na�onal, wired and unwired super
founda�on.

Frames: I use and supply Thorne’s 2nd quality
frames purchased from C. Wynne Jones as these are
very compe��vely priced. I also buy all my honey
jars from C. Wynne Jones as well as queen excluders
and hive floors, these are made in-house from pine
and I have never had any problem with their
durability or quality. C. Wynne Jones are also a good
source for dummy boards, smokers and smoke fuel
(I par�cularly like their co�on cartridges).

Hives: for complete flatpack cedar hives I use
Caddon Hives and always have several in stock just
in case a Beekeeper has a need. Over the last couple
of years I have been buying brood boxes from
Heather Bell, they are pine but with the right

prepara�on do the job very well and at a good price.
I have bought other items from Abelo such as honey
processing equipment but have yet to purchase
their polystyrene hives. The examples that I have
seen mean that if I am ever in the market for such
hives, I will be buying from Abelo.

Nucleus Hives: the Maismore polystyrene and the
Caddon Hives cedar nucleus boxes are my work
horses for bringing on small colonies. For queen
rearing on full size frames I use the BS-Honey split
nucleus box. When overwintering a colony in a
Polystyrene nucleus I use the Maismore body and
the BS-Honey feeder for best results.

Bee Health: Bee Equipment Supplies are always very
compe��vely priced for MAQS and Apiguard. The
thing about MAQS is the short best before dates so
this supplier always drops its price as the expiry
dates gets close. Queen rearing products are very
good from this supplier. I am a great fan of their
queen cups, introduc�on cages and their Mini Nucs
are the ones we supply on BBKA queen rearing
courses.

Skeps and classic queen introduc�on cages: Simon
the Beekeeper has some useful skeps which I find
invaluable for collec�ng swarms. The Butler cages
from this supplier are perfectly priced.

Simon the Beekeeper and Bee Equipment have
shops on Amazon which some�mes are cheaper
than their websites. I buy bulk Simon the Beekeeper
Butler cages via Amazon because I do not have to
pay carriage on the items. More and more
beekeeping suppliers will start to sell via this
channel, so it is always worth checking on Amazon.

If you have any ques�ons about my choices feel free
to contact me at sean@wendover.co.uk

Honey based Recipes
Would people be interested in sharing any of their
favourite honey based cakes/biscuits/other items?
Here’s one to get your teeth into this month!!

Fruit and Honey Flapjacks
Oats 560g
Bu�er 200g
Condensed milk 397g
Honey 150g
Sultanas 250g
Cranberries 100g

Apricots (chopped) 100g
Prunes (chopped) 100g
Cherries (quartered) 150g

Method
Gently warm bu�er and honey un�l bu�er melted.
S�r in condensed milk. S�r if fruit, allow to so�en.
S�r in oats un�l fruit is evenly distributed.
Pour into a lined traybake �n (approx 10x8 ins) and
level out.
Bake at 170 degrees for 20 minutes
Allow to cool, cut into even sized pieces.
Store in an air�ght container.

https://www.beetradex.co.uk/
https://www.bees-online.co.uk/
http://www.thorne.co.uk/
https://www.cwynnejones.com/
https://www.cwynnejones.com/smokers-fuel-sprays/210-smoker-fuel-cc-1kg.html
https://www.caddon-hives.co.uk/
https://cornishhoney.co.uk/
https://www.abelo.co.uk/
https://www.bees-online.co.uk/
https://www.caddon-hives.co.uk/
https://www.bshoneybees.co.uk/
https://bee-equipment.co.uk/
https://www.simonthebeekeeper.co.uk/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/
mailto: sean@wendover.co.uk 
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School visits - New Volunteers Wanted for 2020
Do you have some �me to help us with our school visits this year?

Our very popular school visit programme has been running for many years, taking our observa�on hive,
honey and hive products into schools around the county from May to September. Last year we visited 10
schools talking to about 700 children aged between 3 and 11.

We are looking to welcome a few more volunteers to help with the programme this year. Each visit takes 2
to 3 hours depending on the number of children. This really is a great opportunity to educate a very
recep�ve audience to the importance of bees - it is also good fun! This is always a team effort and you will
have plenty of support to deal with any ques�ons. Remember you do know more than the children and a
lot more than the teachers! The children are always fascinated by the bees and eager to learn. If you would
like to help or to find out more please contact our school visit organiser, Vanessa Ricke� on
var@fairholme.me.uk

Bucks County BKA Microscopy Group
Open Day - 15th February

Photos courtesy of Kevin Crangles

mailto:var@fairholme.me.uk 
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Winter/Spring Meetings Programme 2020
March: Margaret Murdin on Bee gene�cs

April: Jonathan Palmer on the Role of the Bee Inspector. (No volunteer speakers for members papers!!)

May: Outdoor mee�ngs at the apiary commence.

Apiary Sites
The Associa�on is some�mes approached by
landowners who are keen to accommodate bees on
their property, but who do not want to become
beekeepers themselves.

If you have some beekeeping experience and are
looking for an out apiary, (and preferably
undertaken the Basic Assessment), have a chat with
John Dadswell, as he keeps a list of all the sites that
have been offered.

Jobs for March
• Con�nue to check your colonies have enough
stores by he�ing your hives. Feed can now be
sugar syrup.

• Monitor natural varroa drop and plan
treatments if required.

• If the weather is suitable carry out a quick
inspec�on.

• Prepare clean brood frames and founda�on

• Check supers and and stored drawn frames for
wax moth.

• Remove mouse guards and woodpecker ne�ng

• Prepare a spare hive for swarm control

• Prepare hive record sheets

• Set up a monitoring trap for Asian hornet.

Are You Registered?
Registering your hives on BeeBase is free. BeeBase is the
Animal and Plant Health Agency's (APHA) National Bee Unit
website. The National Bee Unit website provides a wide range of
apicultural information for beekeepers to help keep their colonies

healthy and productive. It provides a wide range of beekeeping information, such as
the activities of the NBU, honey bee related legislation, pests and diseases information
which includes their recognition and control, publications, advisory leaflets and key
contacts. Read more and record your colonies at http://www.nationalbeeunit.com

http://www.nationalbeeunit.com
http://www.nationalbeeunit.com
http://www.nationalbeeunit.com
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‘Old fart’ in the out apiary.
I woke up early today to another windy wet Sunday. The storms Ciara and Dennis certainly did their worst. I
have spent �me over the last few weeks rec�fying their legacy. Then this morning more rain and high winds.
In three apiaries the named storms blew roofs off even though they were �ghtly strapped down with ratchet
straps and have had hives completely blown over, one of them, twice. I am fortunate that my landlords are
proac�ve and willing to help. One apiary was unreachable because of fallen trees in the lane but the
landowner drove across the fields in his 4x4 pickup and stood up and rebuilt the hives despite being
surrounded by angry bees. A�er storm Ciara I went to inspect the damage in my apiary up near theMole and
Chicken. The Dar�ngton Long Hive I have there needed a li�le adjustment and all was well. The other hive,
a 14x12 Na�onal with double brood boxes and a super, was on its side. I struggled to stand it up as it s�ll
weighed so much with stores and bees. Having righted it I no�ced severe woodpecker damage to one of the
old plywood brood boxes and resolved to change it as soon as the weather improved. Ge�ng to these hives
in winter requires a 400 metre trek down a muddy track, flooded in the dip, and across a field margin.
Following ‘Dennis’ I was well organised and took a spare brood box on my rounds and hauled it across the
field to replace the damaged one. As I suspected this hive was on its side again so I unstrapped it and started
the rebuild process. The bo�om brood box was full of stores and bees and difficult to part from the second.
They had been very busy with the propolis. Surrounded by inquisi�ve girls I placed the new box on the top
of the first one and then carefully transferred all the frames and bees over. To my delight the middle frames
contained areas of brood in all stages. Two frames had patches as large as a tea plate on both sides. Another
frame had a saucer sized patch on one side. I did not look, but assume, that the other box also has brood
within it. I reassembled the whole hive and look the damages box home. It will go on the bonfire. It is over
12 years old and been in constant use so it has served its �me.

I have made and sold a steady stream of hives and stands
this winter which led to discussions about the merits of
differing sizes of hives and the traits of differing
subspecies of honey bees. Several of my customers told
me they had ordered NUCs from suppliers and cited that
they were Carnica or Buckfast strains. I have then offered
advice, I am sure some of them think it is a ‘sales pitch’,
that a single Na�onal brood box is o�en unsuitable for
some bees The Na�onal, or Modified Na�onal, was given
a Bri�sh Standard in 1946 and updated in 1960. It will
happily house up to 45000 bees with a couple of supers.

Unfortunately with improvements in bee-breeding, the
spread of Buckfasts and other high performing bees hives
have o�en double that number of bees at their peak.
Overcrowding is,
in my opinion, the
single most
common reason

for bees to swarm. This is the primary reason I tend to use 14x12
na�onal boxes that happily will hold 70000+ bees. I am not really a
fan of brood and half or double brood as inspec�ons can be �me
consuming and the bees don’t like having the top storey of their
house removed every 7 days. But anything is preferable to losing your
virulent young queen and half your bees 3 weeks a�er you have paid
£250 for a Nuc.

For the last couple of years I have retold the story of the new club
member who rang me up distraught that her bees had swarmed. She
had purchased a really nice hive, assembled the hive and frames and
purchased a NUC from a reputable supplier. She had placed the 6

Modified Na�onal Hive (popular in the UK)

Polystyrene Modified Dadant Hive
(rarely used in UK)
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frames from the NUC in the hive and filled out the
brood box with new frames and put a super of
undrawn frames on the top. She had fed with weak
syrup to encourage the bees to draw the new comb.
So far, So good!Why did they swarm?When I turned
up the brood box was s�ll very crowded and there
were several queen cells.

Inexperience was the cause of this mishap. Her
mentor had not experienced a colony that expanded
as fast as this one and no-one present had heard of
the ‘80% Guide’. This is a simple guide, impressed on
me by an old beekeeper, that when 80% of a brood
box has frames that are drawn and are being filled
with brood and stores, you need to give the bees
more space for expansion. Consequently her new
queen was unreachable about 40� up a neighbour’s tree and a 3 week wait was now needed for the raising
of a new queen.

The moral of my li�le homily:-‘Never assume anything and be prepared for all eventuali�es. Have your spare
equipment ready!!!’

‘Old fart’ in the out apiary.(AKA Brian Bush)

Common Hives and their no�onal capacity

Na�onal 45000

Na�onal 14x12 75000

Langstroth 60000

Commercial 70000

Smith 45000

Dadant 80000

CDB 36000

Co�age 36000

February Meeting Report
Some 40 members listened to Dr Mike Garra� and Elena Ciri from Reading University at the Associa�on
mee�ng on 19th February. Mike has been undertaking research into insect pollinators and their role in crop
produc�on, assessing which are the main pollinators for which crops, how effec�ve are they, and how best
to protect and manage them. Given that 75% of crops rely on insect pollina�on, and other research has
shown a decline in many pollinators, it is important to iden�fy means of trying to reverse this trend. He has
monitored the pollinators of apples blossom (quite a diverse range of insects), beans (mainly bumble bees),
strawberries (bumble and honey bee) and oil seed rape (large % of other insects). He undertook pollina�on
experiments in the controlled environments of 3 plant tunnels, where plants had no insect pollina�on, insect
pollina�on or hand pollina�on. He found a lot of deficit in crop quality when there was no insect pollina�on.
He also studied the effect of soil quality. When the soil was nutrient poor, there was not a lot of difference
in crop quality, but this was improved significantly by insect pollina�on when there was also high soil fer�lity.
In terms of encouraging the presence of pollinators, Mike’s research has found that hedgerow quality is
important, there being a greater number of pollinators when hedgerows contain a diverse range of species,
have few gaps, and also contain trees. He is also inves�ga�ng sustainable orchards, looking to provide plenty
of flowering plants for pollinators, and bare soil areas to encourage solitary mining bees.

Elena’s research is looking at ways to minimise stressors on pollinators. She listed the many threats to
pollinators, such as habitat change, agrochemicals, pathogens and parasites, invasive species climate change
and pollu�on. She described the research in which she is involved, the Posh Bee project, which is taking
place across 14 countries. It has involved test sites involving oilseed rape and apple orchards, in each which
have been housed 3 hives of honey bees and 3 colonies of bumble bees. Samples of pollen, nectar and bee
blood have been taken and analysed on a regular basis to assess the health of the bees. The ul�mate aim is
to develop a Bee Health Card tool, where beekeepers will be able to send samples for analysis and receive a
bee health report. There will be an online survey looking for the views of beekeepers regarding this in the
near future. ( I have asked Elena to email a link when it is available).

(Mike referred to a significant Pollinators report produced by IPBES. This can be downloaded here).

https://ipbes.net/sites/default/files/spm_deliverable_3a_pollination_20170222.pdf


Urban Meadow planted by Mark Patterson

Speakers:
Celia Davis NDB - Nuc it!
Mark Patterson - Gardening for Pollinators
Programme: Venue:

10:00 Doors Open
11:00 HBKA AGM
12:45 Celia Davis NDB
14:30 Mark Patterson
16:00 Close

Contact: John Palombo chairman@herts.org.uk

Christchurch Peartree Hall
Tewin Road, Welwyn, AL7 1BW

Free Entrance
Excellent Speakers

Stock up at the stalls for
equipment and foundation

Refreshments available
Honey tasting competition

Herts BKA 2020 Spring Show and AGM
Saturday 28th March from 10.00 to 16.00 hrs.

Page 10

mailto:chairman@herts.org.uk 
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Herts BKA 2020 Spring Show and AGM
Saturday 28thMarch from 10.00 to 16.00 hrs

Christchurch Peartree Hall, Tewin Road, Welwyn AL7 1BW

Speaker Biographies: In order of the program

Celia Davis, Na�onal Diploma in Beekeeping (NDB)
Celia has a Degree in Agriculture, was a biology teacher and lecturer and
began keeping bees in 1980. She

passed all the BBKA beekeeping examina�ons, winning both the Robert
Hammond Award and the Wax Chandlers’ Prize, before gaining her NDB
in 1994. She has wri�en many ar�cles for various publica�ons over the
years and has authored two books: The Honey Bee Inside Out and The
Honey Bee Around and About, now both in their second edi�ons. Celia
has taught beekeeping since 1992 to a range of students from basic level
up to advanced, has been a tutor on the BBKA Correspondence Course
for many years and is an examiner at all levels up to, and including, NDB.
She served for six years on the BBKA Examina�ons Board. She lectures to
many beekeeping groups throughout the Bri�sh Isles and Ireland.

Mark Pa�erson

Mark is the owner and senior consultant at
Api:Cultural, a growing organisa�on working with
businesses and communi�es to benefit London’s
pollinators through investment in natural capital.
Alongside this, Mark delivers sustainable beekeeping
services and exci�ng pollinator educa�on ini�a�ves,
working with young people with special educa�onal
needs. He recently won the ‘good food on prescrip�on’
urban food award from
farming, and received a DEFRA ‘Bees Needs’
award. He is a prolific wild bee recorder and teaches
bee iden�fica�on courses for the Field Studies Council
as part of the Na�onal Bio-Links Project. The photo
shows Mark holding a wild bee during a roof-top
survey. Mark has previously worked for a number of
years as a Seasonal Bee Inspector for the London area
and is the Forage Officer for the London Beekeepers’
Associa�on.
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Excluder

Brood Box

Crown Board

Gabled
Roof £30

Flat
Roof

Super £16

Brood
Box 14x12 £33
Open Mesh
Floor

Stand £20

All prices are approximate due to

price variation in WRC. All items

assembled using waterproof glue

and stainless steel screws.

Contact Brian at

brian.bush@btinternet.com or

phone 07767304067

I also have
some hive
stands for sale

Single as
pictured £17.50

Double £25

Phone or text
Brian on
07767304067

For Sale

Sean’s Equipment Price List 2020

Founda�on Price

Brood 14x12 wired 10 sheets 17.50

Brood Na�onal wired 10 sheets 10.50

Super, wired, 10 sheets 6.70

Super, unwired, 10 sheets 5.50

Frames (2nds)

14x12 per 10 11.50

DN4/5 per 10 10.00

SN1 per 10 8.00

Hive Parts

Na�onal Brood Box 30.00

Na�onal Super 20.00

Open Mesh Floor (pine) 21.00

Framed Queen Excluder 17.00

Other Hive parts/equipment On request

I always keep spare stock of foundation,
frames and hive parts. The foundation is
particularly well priced. I may have other
pieces of equipment available, Contact Sean
Stephenson, sean@wendover.co.uk or
07867787800

mailto:brian.bush@btinternet.com
mailto:brian.bush@btinternet.com
mailto:brian.bush@btinternet.com
mailto:sean@wendover.co.uk
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Swarm Coordinator: Brian Bush 07770 370132 swarm@mbbka.org.uk

Newsle�er: Godfrey Clements - items for inclusion to secretary@mbbka.org.uk

Website: h�ps://mbbka.org.uk/

MBBKA Commi�ee 2019-20

Chairman Helen Palmer chairman@mbbka.org.uk

Vice-Chairman Godfrey Clements

Secretary Godfrey Clements secretary@mbbka.org.uk

Treasurer Andrew Smith treasurer@mbbka.org.uk

Membership Secretary Jonathan Palmer membership@mbbka.org.uk

Apiary Manager Kevin Crangles apiary@mbbka.org.uk

Honey Show Secretary Ruth Stephenson honeyshow@mbbka.org.uk

Educa�on Officer Jonathan Ma�hews educa�on@mbbka.org.uk

Programme Secretary Liz Tice

Librarian/Webmaster Jon Theobald library@mbbka.org.uk

Novice Beekeeper Anton Chambers

Commi�ee Member Tina Hood-Liles

Commi�ee Member Paul Spencer

Commi�ee Member Sarah Turner

mailto:swarm@mbbka.org.uk
mailto:secretary@mbbka.org.uk
https://mbbka.org.uk/
mailto:chairman@mbbka.org.uk
mailto:secretary@mbbka.org.uk
mailto:treasurer@mbbka.org.uk
mailto:membership@mbbka.org.uk
mailto:apiary@mbbka.org.uk
mailto:honeyshow@mbbka.org.uk
mailto:education@mbbka.org.uk
mailto:library@mbbka.org.uk



